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SITUATION OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE

This report outlines broad conceptual plans—developed by three teams of faculty, staff 
and students—for continuing the University of Kentucky’s academic mission in the fall 
2020 semester. 

UK’s research and health care enterprises are simultaneously developing scenarios and 
plans for these units that will form components of the institution’s overall plan.

The goal is to reinvent normal operations that will allow UK to meet and honor 
vital missions of education, research, health care and service. 

In meeting that mission, and honoring that commitment, our top priority must always be 
preserving the health, safety and well-being of everyone in our community. 

That’s why even as our goal is to reinvent normal operations for our academic campus – 
a return to the residential campus learning environment that distinguishes UK – we must 
also plan scenarios for other contingencies that will allow the institution to transition 
quickly, if necessary, to ensure the health, safety and well-being of the university 
community. 

Since January 2020, UK officials have been closely monitoring the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic as well as the health and safety guidelines issued by the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention and the Kentucky Department for Public Health. 
On March 6, 2020, Governor Andy Beshear confirmed the first case of COVID-19 in 
the state of Kentucky. UK activated its Emergency Operations Center (EOC) on the 
following Monday, March 9, 2020.

Since that time, 19 separate workstreams—now comprised of nearly 500 faculty, staff 
and students from across the UK enterprise—have been conducting contingency and 
preparedness planning. As the institution approaches the fall 2020 semester, these 
teams, along with other members of the campus community, will coordinate efforts 
to create detailed operational and implementation plans around the concepts and 
contingencies that have been developed.

“The Commonwealth of Kentucky is being recognized for our approach to the 
coronavirus all over the world. It only makes sense that our flagship university 
takes the smart and safe path to not put the students and staff at risk, which 
would immensely damage all the hard work done trying to prevent the spread 
and put our health care workers and facilities at risk of being overburdened.”

- UK community member’s response to call for feedback

5/21/20
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES

• We will plan for a reinvented sense of normal operations on the first day 
of classes. 

• We will, in everything that we do, work to ensure the health, safety and 
well-being of everyone in our community. 

• We will incorporate other mission-critical areas into our overall plan. 
Health care, research and facilities management are working through 
detailed restart plans. Athletics also is working on an operations plan in 
coordination with the Southeastern Conference. 

• We will think through issues that may alter our plans, create planning 
scenarios and communicate clearly at each step.

LEADERSHIP AND RESPONSE TEAMS

President’s Leadership Group

• Eli Capilouto, President
• Kirsten Turner, Associate Provost for Academic and Student Affairs
• Eric Monday, Executive Vice President for Finance and Administration
• Mark Newman, Executive Vice President for Health Administration
• Dave Blackwell, Provost
• Lisa Cassis, Vice President for Research
• Tom Harris, Vice President for University Relations
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Health Workgroup

President Capilouto convened a health workgroup in January to make recommendations 
regarding UK’s preparedness for, and response to, COVID-19. The group has met regularly 
to monitor global and domestic developments, make policy recommendations and direct 
communication efforts for the campus community. The workgroup includes:

• Eli Capilouto, President
• James Frazier, Acting Associate Vice President for Administration
• Andrew Smith, Assistant Provost for Student Well-being
• Kirsten Turner, Associate Provost for Academic and Student Affairs
• Christine Harper, Associate Provost for Enrollment Management
• Sue Roberts, Associate Provost for Internationalization
• Kathi Kern, Associate Provost for Teaching, Learning and Academic Innovation
• Evan Ramsay, Captain, UK Police Department
• Rob Turner, Captain, UK Crisis Management and Preparedness
• Jay Blanton, Chief Communication Officer
• Joe Monroe, Chief of Police, UK Police Department
• Julie Balog, Chief Marketing Officer
• Kim Blanton, CV Nursing Operations Administrator and Director of Infection Prevention 

and Control
• Todd Adkins, Director for Risk Management
• Eric King, Director of Federal Relations
• Jason Hope, Director of International Health, Safety and Security
• Jason Schlafer, Executive Associate Athletics Director
• Eric Monday, Executive Vice President for Finance and Administration
• Mark Newman, Executive Vice President for Health Administration
• Logan Steele, Lieutenant, UK Police Department
• Nathan Brown, Major, UK Police Department
• Courtney Wheeler, President, Student Government Association
• Dave Blackwell, Provost
• Kim Wilson, Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer

Emergency Operations Center Team

On March 9, 2020, the University of Kentucky activated the EOC to provide interagency 
coordination and executive decision making in support of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

Since this time, the EOC has supported workstreams in the coordination of information, 
implementation of operational plans and acquiring resources to fulfill university operations. 

• Andrew Smith, Assistant Provost for Student Well-being
• James Frazier, Acting Associate Vice President for Administration
• Laurel Wood, Business Continuity Coordinator
• Evan Ramsay, Captain, UK Police Department
• Rob Turner, Captain, UK Crisis Management and Preparedness
• Jay Blanton, Chief Communication Officer
• Joe Monroe, Chief of Police, UK Police Department
• Sarah Geegan, Director of Executive Communication
• Todd Adkins, Director for Risk Management
• Rebecca Williams, Emergency Management Specialist
• Jason Schlafer, Executive Associate Athletics Director
• Sally Woodson, Executive Communication Specialist
• Kathy Hamperian, Executive Director of Information Technology Services
• Logan Steele, Lieutenant, UK Police Department
• Nathan Brown, Major, UK Police Department
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COVID-19 Workstreams

Nineteen committees of faculty, staff and students were formed around important subject areas to 
conduct contingency and preparedness planning. Additional committees will be added as needed. 
The leadership of these groups is listed below.  

Academic Course Delivery: Kathi Kern, Associate Provost for Teaching, Learning, and Academic 
Innovation 
Business Processes: Penny Cox, Acting Treasurer  
Communication: Julie Balog, Chief Marketing Officer / Jay Blanton, Chief Communication Officer
Community Partners: Melody Flowers, Executive Director for Strategic Analysis and Policy  
Dining: Scott Henry, Dining Partnership Executive Director  
Emergency Operations Center: Joe Monroe, Chief of Police 
Events: Ashley Reed, Director of University Events / Marc Hill, Executive Associate Athletics 
Director 
Facilities: Mary Vosevich, Vice President for Facilities Management and Chief Facilities Officer  
Faculty Affairs: G.T. Lineberry, Associate Provost for Faculty Advancement 
Housing: Sarah Nikirk, Executive Director of Auxiliary Services  
Human Resources: Kim Wilson, Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer / Catie Lasley, 
Executive Director, Human Resources  
Information Technology: Andrew Blues, Facilities Information Services Director Associate / Heath 
Price, Associate Chief Information Officer 
Legal: Bill Thro, General Counsel 
Prospective Students: Christine Harper, Associate Provost for Enrollment Management 
Research: Martha Peterson, Senior Associate Vice President for Research 
Student Success: Andrew Smith, Assistant Provost for Student Well-being / Tony Colella, Assistant 
Provost for Enrollment Management
Supply/Storage: Barry Swanson, Chief Procurement Officer 
UK HealthCare: Kim Blanton, CV Nursing Operations Administrator and Director of Infection 
Prevention and Control
UK International Center: Sue Roberts, Associate Provost for Internationalization 
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Scenario Planning Teams

Team Blue
• Team Lead: Sue Roberts, Associate Provost for Internationalization 
• EOC Liaison: Andrew Smith, Assistant Provost for Student Well-being 
• Heath Price, Associate Chief Information Officer 
• Tim West, Director of Operations, Associate General Counsel and Chief of Staff, College of 

Agriculture, Food and Environment
• Helene Lake-Bullock, Director/Research Compliance Officer, Office of Vice President for 

Research
• Molly Reynolds, Executive Director of Transformative Learning
• Courtney Wheeler, President, Student Government Association (2020-2021)
• Seth DeBolt, Professor, College of Agriculture, Food and Environment

Team White
• Team Lead: Anna Bosch, Associate Dean, College of Arts & Sciences
• EOC Liaison: Todd Adkins, Director for Risk Management
• Jenna Lowe, Assistant Director, Fraternity & Sorority Life Office
• Baron Wolf, Assistant Vice President for Research Strategy and Data Analytics; Chief of Staff, 

Office of the Vice President for Research
• Camille Burnett, Associate Professor, College of Nursing; Strategic Advisor for Community 

Engagement and Academic Partnerships with the Office of the Provost
• Jill Smith, Associate Vice President for Alumni Engagement; Executive Director, University of 

Kentucky Alumni Association
• Melody Flowers, Executive Director for Strategic Analysis and Policy
• Michael Hamilton, President, Student Government Association (2019-2020)

Team Wildcat
• Team Lead: Katie Cardarelli, Sr. Assistant Provost for Faculty Affairs and Professional 

Development
• EOC Liaison: Jason Schlafer: Executive Assistant Athletics Director
• Paul Childs, Associate Dean for Graduate Programs and Outreach, Gatton College of 

Business and Economics 
• Jon Gent, Chair, Staff Senate
• Rodney Andrews, Director, Center for Applied Energy Research
• Trisha Clement-Montgomery, Director of Residence Life 
• George Ward, Executive Director for Coldstream Research Park and Real Estate
• Edward Lo, Student, College of Arts and Sciences

START (Screening, Testing and Tracing to Accelerate Restart and Transition) Workgroup

Team Lead: Robert “Bob” DiPaola, Dean, College of Medicine

EOC Liaison: Evan Ramsay, Captain, UK Police Department
• Susanne Arnold, Associate Director of Clinical Translation, Markey Cancer Center
• Becky Dutch, Chair, Department of Molecular and Cellular Biochemistry
• C. Darrell Jennings, Chair, Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine
• Jennifer Rose, Chief Administrative Officer, UK HealthCare
• Brian Nichols, Chief Information Officer, Information Technology Services 
• Donna Arnett, Dean, College of Public Health
• Heidi Weiss, Director, Biostatistics Shared Resource Facility
• Ian McClure, Executive Director, Office of Technology Commercialization
• Derek Forster, Medical Director, Infection Prevention and Control, UK HealthCare
• Frank Romanelli, Professor, Department of Pharmacy Practice and Science
• Jill Kolesar, Professor of Pharmacy and Director of the Precision Medicine Center
• John Phillips, Vice President for Ambulatory Services, UK HealthCare
• Colleen Swartz, Vice President for Hospital Operations, UK HealthCare
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CAMPUS RESTART PROCESS

In late April, three scenario planning teams—comprised of faculty, staff and students—were formed 
and charged with creating high-level, conceptual plans around four basic scenarios related to 
academic operations for fall 2020. They met daily for two weeks to research and develop conceptual 
plans for the campus restart, which were then reviewed and consolidated by the EOC. In addition, a 
group of health experts—the START team (Screening, Testing and Tracing to Accelerate Restart and 
Transition)—was charged with confronting the complex health issues we face as an institution.

 The four scenarios include:
• A normal start, in which classes resume with in-person instruction and residential campus life 

begins in August;
• A delayed start, in which classes begin in September; 
• A hybrid semester, in which courses are delivered through a mix of in-person and online 

platforms; 
• And a fully online semester, in which courses are delivered remotely. 

The teams presented these plans to the EOC team on May 11 and to the deans on May 12. 

The EOC team then consolidated the plans, taking ideas from the various groups to create four 
reports—one for each scenario. These consolidated plans also included research on best practices 
and strategies employed by other higher education institutions and organizations in the private 
sector, which was compiled by the EOC. The reports were organized by topic area, expanded to 
include campus operations beyond academics and designed to provide broad guidance for the 19 
workstreams to operationalize. 

The scenario planning team leads provided feedback on the consolidated reports, allowing the EOC 
team to make additional edits and additions, based on that valuable feedback, before preparing for 
campus circulation. Those scenarios—and a description of this process—were communicated to the 
campus on May 13. The campus community was invited to provide feedback until 5 p.m. on May 15 
through an online survey instrument.

The university community provided 4,641 submissions of feedback, which included comments on 
the strengths of each plan, challenges posed by each plan, ideas within each plan that merited 
further consideration, as well as open-ended comments related to each plan. The EOC team 
reviewed each response and coded and categorized the input into recurring themes (see appendix). 
After collating this feedback, the EOC team reviewed the four scenarios again, incorporating 
campus input where appropriate throughout the four scenario plans.
 
This report contains the updated and improved scenario reports, which were strengthened by the 
valuable and robust feedback provided by the university community. 
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SCENARIOS OVERVIEW

The four scenarios provide extensive, but high-level, recommendations to guide the 19 workstreams 
in developing operational plans for the academic mission of the campus. As the health and safety 
landscape continues to evolve, the plans will serve as contingencies to be employed in the case 
of shifting circumstances. As such, several plans contain similar or overlapping recommendations 
for some workstreams and distinct guidance for others. However, all plans share the following 
characteristics developed to preserve the health and safety of the UK community:

Aligning with state/CDC health and safety guidelines. All plans recommend measures 
for operations to be conducted in alignment with social distancing protocols, as well as 
health and safety guidelines, as specified by the state and CDC. Even in scenarios in which 
courses are delivered in person, the university will operate in accordance with state/CDC 
recommendations. This will require altering the way some campus services are delivered.  

Providing broad guidance to workstreams. The scenario plans were developed as high-
level recommendations to guide the workstreams in creating specific, detailed plans for 
operational execution. As such, the report guidelines are broad in nature and rely upon the 
subject matter expertise within the workstreams to develop and implement operational 
plans.  

Providing reasonable accommodations for all members of the community. Each plan 
includes, as a core component, the commitment to providing equal access to education and 
ensuring a safe work environment for all members of the UK community.  

Reducing the risk of disease transmission during periods of increased travel. Each 
plan reduces the number of academic breaks during the semester, points of time in which 
community members (particularly students) typically leave campus (and potentially the city or 
state) and then return to campus. A high volume of individuals traveling and returning would 
increase the likelihood of the virus spreading on campus. 

FORMAT OF SCENARIO REPORTS

The scenario reports provide broad recommendations, categorized by the responsibilities of the 
19 COVID-19 workstreams. The scenario plans were developed as high-level guidance for the 
workstreams as they develop specific, detailed plans for operational execution. As such, the report 
guidelines  are broad in nature and rely upon subject matter expertise within the workstreams to 
develop and implement operational plans.

On Wednesday, May 13, the university community was invited to submit feedback regarding the four 
conceptual plans that were shared with campus. The community had until 5 p.m. on Friday, May 15, 
to submit feedback through the webforms. At the conclusion of each scenario report, a summary of 
this feedback from the community is provided. 

SURVEY

Each survey included a total of four questions, including the following:

• What are the strengths of this concept plan?
• What ideas from this concept plan do you think merit further consideration from the 

university?
• What ideas from this concept plan raise concerns or present challenges?
• Do you have any additional feedback regarding this concept plan?

*All questions were optional and could be left blank.

METHODOLOGY

The EOC team reviewed all community responses and coded recurring themes within the first three 
questions. Within each question, themes were categorized and labeled. Responses that were left 
blank or included extraneous information were not coded. 

Responses to the fourth question, allowing individuals to provide open-ended feedback, were 
reviewed as well. Responses that included specific recommendations relevant to the workstreams’ 
operational plans are included in this report and will be shared with the appropriate workstreams.
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SCENARIO 1:
“NORMAL” START

Academic Course Delivery
• Colleges/departments create detailed plans for implementing transition to online course delivery in 

the event of COVID-19 resurgence affecting campus operations
• Develop a process that would allow faculty the option to convert courses to online  
• Develop infrastructure/training to video-record all in-person class meetings so students may choose to 

attend remotely   
• Offer large in-person classes (number to be based on CDC guidelines) online, in multiple smaller 

sections or in hybrid format  
• Implement alternating in-person attendance policy into Blue and White teams (Blue=in-person week/

day 1, White=remote week/day 1 and alternate week/day) when social distancing guidelines can’t be 
achieved

• Limit the number of students in a lab to meet health and safety guidelines
• Colleges/departments create in-person lab/experiential/studio/performance course plans that meet 

health and safety requirements 
• Include health and safety information in course syllabi 
• Encourage outdoor class instruction when possible (instructors should make plans for recording/

remote students before taking classes outside)
• Stagger and extend transition time between classes throughout the day to ease class-change 

congestion
• If necessary, potentially extend instruction week to include evenings and Saturday 
• Develop plan for common hour exams 
• Administer final examinations in-person or online
• This scenario provides possibility for extended online winter intercession course offerings
• Identify and assess underutilized space on campus that can be used for instruction
• Provide additional support for teaching assistants, research assistants and graduate students across the 

board 

Business Processes
• Coordinate with the various workstreams to identify financial implications
• Assist in implementation of best business practices across workstreams
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility

Communication
• Develop marketing and communications plans to ensure institution’s audiences are aware of all aspects 

of this opening scenario
• Ensure students are fully informed of contingency plans for their continued learning in each course if a 

switch to fully online is necessary 
• Communicate clear expectations of reinvented normal prior to the fall and frequently reinforced (e.g., 

physical distancing, masks) 
• Communicate the university’s plan, emphasize safety and high-quality instruction 
• Emphasize values of transparency, health, safety, guiding principles
• Provide ongoing communication on UK’s public health measures 
• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for first-year students 

• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 
advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 

• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for sophomores
• Consider: focus on development of rising sophomores who lost crucial spring semester of first 

year, concierge support and service package similar to first-year services 
• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for juniors and graduating students

• Consider: concierge support and service package for juniors and graduating seniors with 
elements from other initiatives, but with emphasis on post-graduation success, such as 
internships, career readiness programs, networking events, check-ins with career advisors

• Create special, branded experiences for graduate and professional students
• Communicate to faculty, students and staff about cleaning workspaces before/after use (desks, 
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computers, etc.)
• Consider using the CDC flowchart process for communication strategy

Community Partners
• Align with city and state partners, as well as K-12 school districts, regarding childcare scheduled 

operations
• Consider providing healthy living starter kit – hand sanitizer, wipes, masks – to students in off-campus 

housing (potentially through community partnerships)
• Ensure transportation partnerships align with state/CDC guidelines
• Buses, Cars, Zipcars, WildCarts  

• Limit number of riders 
• Incorporate downtime for cleaning into daily schedule 

• Bikes and Scooters  
• Communicate best practices for cleaning and safety 

• Wild Cab  
• Adhere to health and safety guidelines recommended by the CDC (similar to Uber, Lyft, etc.)

Dining
• Facilitate social distancing in dining services  

• No self-service buffets 
• Prepackaged food 
• Pre-orders for pickup or campus delivery made available through an app 

• Facilitate social distancing in dining spaces 
• Plastic barriers at check-out 
• Reduced seating 
• Protocols for line queuing 
• Incorporate periods for deep cleaning in daily schedule
• Explore options for food delivery services and other basic necessities

Emergency Operations Center
• Support workstreams in coordination of information, implementation of operational plans and 

acquiring resources to support university operations 

Events
• Develop plan to mitigate risks and follow CDC health and safety guidelines with respect to large group 

gatherings of student organizations
• Develop screening procedures 
• Develop plan for use of facilities for indoor events

Facilities
• Facilities Management to develop deep cleaning plan
• Reconfigure classrooms, study spaces and computer labs to accommodate state/CDC health and 

safety guidelines  
• Seating capacity: remove/cover seats to allow for physical distancing 
• Signage noting seating capacity and importance of social distancing
• Evaluate the use of plastic barriers in facilities
• Create pedestrian flow patterns in buildings to reduce exposure

• Hallways, stairwells, elevators, bathrooms, etc.  
• Designate specific entry and exit points to buildings
• Install hands-free door openers where possible 
• Make cleaning supplies available in classrooms and throughout facilities  
• Communicate to faculty, students and staff about cleaning workspaces before/after use (desks, 

computers, etc.) 
• Redesign pedestrian flows in outdoor spaces

• Create spaces to enhance outdoor instruction where possible  

Faculty Affairs
• Communicate expanded technology support for faculty

Housing
• Move-in: Extend move-in days to meet social distancing guidelines
• Minimize gatherings and promote clean environment. Align housing assignments with health and 

safety protocols 
• Transition Active Learning Spaces into living spaces  
• Implement visitor restriction policies  
• Educate residence hall staff on state/CDC guidelines  
• Create signage communicating health and safety protocols 
• Provide healthy living starter kit – hand sanitizer, wipes, masks – in residence halls 
• Review options for providing healthy living starter kit – hand sanitizer, wipes, masks – to students in off-

campus housing (potentially through community partnerships)
• Identify residence hall for quarantine

Human Resources
• Encourage remote work when possible 
• Utilize Zoom and Microsoft Teams as options for in-person meetings and collaboration  
• Provide ongoing training on UK’s public health measures
• Ensure all community members can access mental health and physical well-being services  
• Continue collaborative relationships with community partners regarding childcare concerns for 

employees 
• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Work to address health disparities among historically marginalized populations

Information Technology Services
• Develop infrastructure/training to video-record all in-person class meetings so students may choose to 

attend remotely   
• Develop expanded technology support for students
• Develop expanded technology support for faculty 
• Develop expanded technology support for staff
• Develop plan for assessing technology needs across the campus 
• Reconfigure computer labs to accommodate state/CDC health and safety guidelines  

Legal
• Provide legal support across workstreams
• Develop measures to ensure no one experiences discrimination or violation of privacy rights
• Ensure appropriate accommodations across modes of instruction

Research
• Research enterprise is developing a restart plan.

Prospective Students
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility
• K Week: Meet social distancing guidelines as defined by state/CDC health and safety guidelines. 

Consider virtual options
• Offer online student support services (leverage esports partnership)
• Provide virtual/remote advising and other student services 
• Provide co-curricular programming to build resilience and reduce isolation 
• Build out communication plan and infrastructure for reaching prospective students and parents earlier 
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and more often
• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Develop plan for Greek organizations to follow state/CDC guidelines 

• Recruitment 
• Meetings
• Campus events 

• Develop plan to mitigate risks and follow CDC health and safety guidelines with respect to large group 
gatherings of student organizations

• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for first-year students 
• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 

advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 
• Develop plan for campus recreation that aligns with state/CDC health and safety guidelines  

• Restrict inside sports  
• Stagger times for gym/equipment use  
• Create cleaning plan for equipment and facilities  
• Communicate social distancing protocols in facilities   
• Develop practical, healthy plan for club sports (inbound, outbound travel, etc.)  

• Develop plan to support student health and wellness against the backdrop of an evolving public 
health crisis 

• Administer readiness-to-return survey prior to fall semester 
• Include questions related to different dimensions of wellness  
• Include questions related to COVID-19 screening
• Expand virtual/online services to reduce isolation and address physical, financial and mental 

health, including broad access to counseling  
• Recognize that undergraduate students, graduate students and professional students have distinct 

experiences and needs 

Student Success
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility
• K Week: Meet social distancing guidelines as defined by state/CDC health and safety guidelines. 

Consider virtual options
• Offer online student support services (leverage esports partnership)
• Provide virtual/remote advising and other student services 
• Provide co-curricular programming to build resilience and reduce isolation 
• Provide ongoing training on UK’s public health measures 
• Work to address health disparities among historically marginalized populations
• Build out communication plan and infrastructure for reaching prospective students and parents earlier 

and more often
• Develop retention plan responsive to the current circumstances
• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Provide additional support for teaching assistants, research assistants and graduate students across the 

board
• Develop plan for Greek organizations to follow state/CDC guidelines 

• Recruitment 
• Meetings
• Campus events 

• Develop plan to mitigate risks and follow CDC health and safety guidelines with respect to large group 
gatherings of student organizations

• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for first-year students 
• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 

advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 
• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for sophomores

• Consider: focus on development of rising sophomores who lost crucial spring semester of first 
year, concierge support and service package similar to first-year services 

• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for juniors and graduating students
• Consider: concierge support and service package for juniors and graduating seniors with 

elements from other initiatives, but with emphasis on post-graduation success, such as 
internships, career readiness programs, networking events, check-ins with career advisors

• Work with Graduate School to create special, branded on-campus experiences for graduate and 
professional students

• Develop plan for campus recreation that aligns with state/CDC health and safety guidelines  
• Restrict inside sports  
• Stagger times for gym/equipment use  
• Create cleaning plan for equipment and facilities  
• Communicate social distancing protocols in facilities   
• Develop practical, healthy plan for club sports (inbound, outbound travel, etc.)  

• Develop plan to support student health and wellness against the backdrop of an evolving public 
health crisis 

• Administer readiness-to-return survey prior to fall semester 
• Include questions related to different dimensions of wellness  
• Include questions related to COVID-19 screening
• Expand virtual/online services to reduce isolation and address physical, financial and mental 

health, including broad access to counseling  
• Recognize that undergraduate students, graduate students and professional students have distinct 

experiences and needs 

Supply/Storage
• Coordinate the procurement of equipment and supplies for workstream needs

UK HealthCare and START Workgroup
• Make viral and antibody testing available for all employees and students  

• Prior to or as close to the individual’s return to campus, and repeat at intervals  
• Communicate the use of screening app to facilitate early detection  
• Develop and implement contact tracing plan  
• Encourage use of face coverings in alignment with state/CDC health and safety guidelines 
• Create suite of measures to inform community about policies on hygiene and social distancing  
• Make PPE available for all with guidelines and policies for distribution  

UK International Center
• Develop plans to support international students and their distinct needs for summer and fall terms
• Communicate with faculty abroad
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COMMUNITY FEEDBACK

“Normal” Start Concept Plan  

1,863 individuals provided feedback to this scenario (answered at least one question). 

*All questions were optional and could be left blank; percentages below are based on response 
rates to individual questions. Numbers have been rounded to the nearest percent. 

Top three strengths (1,643 responses): 

1. This plan is responsive to the desire to get back to a normal, routine college experience that 
meets expectations and is “fair” based on tuition. (53%) 

2. A “normal” start would include in-person academic/student support with wraparound 
services. (29%) 

3. Eliminating fall break and ending the semester early is safer for the community. (8%) 

Top three things to consider (555 responses): 

1. Amending the academic calendar with respect to fall break and Thanksgiving. (21%) 
2. Controlling and monitoring crowd sizes of classes or events. (21%) 
3. Flexibility of classes to support in-person and online learning formats. (19%) 

Top three challenges (1,188 responses): 

1. Difficulty transitioning to adjusted campus life, including logistical matters such as smaller 
classes sizes, staggered scheduling, Saturday classes, etc. (29%) 

2. Enforcing CDC health and safety guidelines in classroom and crowded settings. (23%) 
3. The adjusted academic calendar and its impact on workload for both students and faculty. 

(14%)

SCENARIO 2:
DELAYED START
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Academic Course Delivery
• Colleges/departments create detailed plans for implementing transition to online course delivery in 

the event of COVID-19 resurgence affecting campus operations
• Develop a process that would allow faculty the option to convert courses to online  
• Develop infrastructure/training to video-record all in-person class meetings so students may choose to 

attend remotely   
• Offer large in-person classes (number to be based on CDC guidelines) online, in multiple smaller 

sections or in hybrid format  
• Implement alternating in-person attendance policy into Blue and White teams (Blue=in-person week/

day 1, White=remote week/day 1 and alternate week/day) when social distancing guidelines can’t be 
achieved

• Limit the number of students in a lab to meet health and safety guidelines
• Colleges/departments create in-person lab/experiential/studio/performance course plans that meet 

health and safety requirements 
• Include health and safety information in course syllabi 
• Encourage outdoor class instruction when possible (instructors should make plans for recording/

remote students before taking classes outside)
• Stagger and extend transition time between classes throughout the day to ease class-change 

congestion
• If necessary, potentially extend instruction week to include evenings and Saturday 
• Develop plan for common hour exams 
• Administer final examinations online
• Identify and assess underutilized space on campus that can be used for instruction
• Provide additional support for teaching assistants, research assistants and graduate students across the 

board 

Business Processes
• Coordinate with the various workstreams to identify financial implications
• Assist in implementation of best business practices across workstreams
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility

Communication
• Develop marketing and communications plans to ensure institution’s audiences are aware of all aspects 

of this opening scenario
• Ensure students are fully informed of contingency plans for their continued learning in each course if a 

switch to fully online is necessary 
• Communicate clear expectations of reinvented normal prior to the fall and frequently reinforced (e.g., 

physical distancing, masks) 
• Communicate the university’s plan, emphasize safety and high-quality instruction 
• Emphasize values of transparency, health, safety, guiding principles
• Provide ongoing communication on UK’s public health measures 
• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for first-year students 

• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 
advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 

• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for sophomores
• Consider: focus on development of rising sophomores who lost crucial spring semester of first 

year, concierge support and service package similar to first-year services 
• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for juniors and graduating students

• Consider: concierge support and service package for juniors and graduating seniors with 
elements from other initiatives, but with emphasis on post-graduation success, such as 
internships, career readiness programs, networking events, check-ins with career advisors

• Create special, branded experiences for graduate and professional students
• Communicate to faculty, students and staff about cleaning workspaces before/after use (desks, 

computers, etc.)

• Consider using the CDC flowchart process for communication strategy

Community Partners
• Align with city and state partners, as well as K-12 school districts, regarding childcare scheduled 

operations
• Consider providing healthy living starter kit – hand sanitizer, wipes, masks – to students in off-campus 

housing (potentially through community partnerships)
• Ensure transportation partnerships align with state/CDC guidelines
• Buses, Cars, Zipcars, WildCarts 

• Limit number of riders 
• Incorporate downtime for cleaning into daily schedule 
• Bikes and Scooters  

• Bikes and Scooters 
• Communicate best practices for cleaning and safety 

• Wild Cab  
• Adhere to health and safety guidelines recommended by the CDC (similar to Uber, Lyft, etc.)

Dining
• Facilitate social distancing in dining services  

• No self-service buffets 
• Prepackaged food 
• Pre-orders for pickup or campus delivery made available through an app 

• Facilitate social distancing in dining spaces 
• Plastic barriers at check-out 
• Reduced seating 
• Protocols for line queuing 
• Incorporate periods for deep cleaning in daily schedule
• Explore options for food delivery services and other basic necessities

Emergency Operations Center
• Support workstreams in coordination of information, implementation of operational plans and 

acquiring resources to support university operations 

Events
• Develop plan to mitigate risks and follow CDC health and safety guidelines with respect to large group 

gatherings of student organizations
• Develop screening procedures 
• Develop plan for use of facilities for indoor events

Facilities
• Facilities Management to develop deep cleaning plan
• Reconfigure classrooms, study spaces and computer labs to accommodate state/CDC health and 

safety guidelines  
• Seating capacity: remove/cover seats to allow for physical distancing 
• Signage noting seating capacity and importance of social distancing
• Evaluate the use of plastic barriers in facilities
• Create pedestrian flow patterns in buildings to reduce exposure

• Hallways, stairwells, elevators, bathrooms, etc.  
• Designate specific entry and exit points to buildings
• Install hands-free door openers where possible 
• Make cleaning supplies available in classrooms and throughout facilities  
• Communicate to faculty, students and staff about cleaning workspaces before/after use (desks, 

computers, etc.) 
• Redesign pedestrian flows in outdoor spaces
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• Create spaces to enhance outdoor instruction where possible  

Faculty Affairs
• Communicate expanded technology support for faculty

Housing
• Move-in: Extend move-in days to meet social distancing guidelines
• Minimize gatherings and promote clean environment. Align housing assignments with health and 

safety protocols 
• Transition Active Learning Spaces into living spaces  
• Implement visitor restriction policies  
• Educate residence hall staff on state/CDC guidelines  
• Create signage communicating health and safety protocols 
• Provide healthy living starter kit – hand sanitizer, wipes, masks – in residence halls 
• Review options for providing healthy living starter kit – hand sanitizer, wipes, masks – to students in off-

campus housing (potentially through community partnerships)
• Identify residence hall for quarantine

Human Resources
• Encourage remote work when possible 
• Utilize Zoom and Microsoft Teams as options for in-person meetings and collaboration  
• Provide ongoing training on UK’s public health measures
• Ensure all community members can access mental health and physical well-being services  
• Continue collaborative relationships with community partners regarding childcare concerns for 

employees 
• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Work to address health disparities among historically marginalized populations

Information Technology Services
• Develop infrastructure/training to video-record all in-person class meetings so students may choose to 

attend remotely   
• Develop expanded technology support for students
• Develop expanded technology support for faculty 
• Develop expanded technology support for staff
• Develop plan for assessing technology needs across the campus 
• Reconfigure computer labs to accommodate state/CDC health and safety guidelines  

Legal
• Provide legal support across workstreams
• Develop measures to ensure no one experiences discrimination or violation of privacy rights
• Ensure appropriate accommodations across modes of instruction

Research
• Research enterprise is developing a restart plan.

Prospective Students
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility
• K Week: Meet social distancing guidelines as defined by state/CDC health and safety guidelines. 

Consider virtual options
• Offer online student support services (leverage esports partnership)
• Provide virtual/remote advising and other student services 
• Provide co-curricular programming to build resilience and reduce isolation 

• Build out communication plan and infrastructure for reaching prospective students and parents earlier 
and more often

• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Develop plan for Greek organizations to follow state/CDC guidelines 

• Recruitment 
• Meetings
• Campus events 

• Develop plan to mitigate risks and follow CDC health and safety guidelines with respect to large group 
gatherings of student organizations

• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for first-year students 
• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 

advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 
• Develop plan for campus recreation that aligns with state/CDC health and safety guidelines  

• Restrict inside sports  
• Stagger times for gym/equipment use  
• Create cleaning plan for equipment and facilities  
• Communicate social distancing protocols in facilities   
• Develop practical, healthy plan for club sports (inbound, outbound travel, etc.)  

• Develop plan to support student health and wellness against the backdrop of an evolving public 
health crisis 

• Administer readiness-to-return survey prior to fall semester 
• Include questions related to different dimensions of wellness  
• Include questions related to COVID-19 screening
• Expand virtual/online services to reduce isolation and address physical, financial and mental 

health, including broad access to counseling  
• Recognize that undergraduate students, graduate students and professional students have distinct 

experiences and needs 

Student Success
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility
• K Week: Meet social distancing guidelines as defined by state/CDC health and safety guidelines. 

Consider virtual options
• Offer online student support services (leverage esports partnership)
• Provide virtual/remote advising and other student services 
• Provide co-curricular programming to build resilience and reduce isolation 
• Provide ongoing training on UK’s public health measures 
• Work to address health disparities among historically marginalized populations
• Build out communication plan and infrastructure for reaching prospective students and parents earlier 

and more often
• Develop retention plan responsive to the current circumstances
• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Provide additional support for teaching assistants, research assistants and graduate students across the 

board
• Develop plan for Greek organizations to follow state/CDC guidelines 

• Recruitment 
• Meetings
• Campus events 

• Develop plan to mitigate risks and follow CDC health and safety guidelines with respect to large group 
gatherings of student organizations

• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for first-year students 
• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 

advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 
• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for sophomores

• Consider: focus on development of rising sophomores who lost crucial spring semester of first 
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year, concierge support and service package similar to first-year services 
• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for juniors and graduating students

• Consider: concierge support and service package for juniors and graduating seniors with 
elements from other initiatives, but with emphasis on post-graduation success, such as 
internships, career readiness programs, networking events, check-ins with career advisors

• Work with Graduate School to create special, branded on-campus experiences for graduate and 
professional students

• Develop plan for campus recreation that aligns with state/CDC health and safety guidelines  
• Restrict inside sports  
• Stagger times for gym/equipment use  
• Create cleaning plan for equipment and facilities  
• Communicate social distancing protocols in facilities   
• Develop practical, healthy plan for club sports (inbound, outbound travel, etc.)  

• Develop plan to support student health and wellness against the backdrop of an evolving public 
health crisis 

• Administer readiness-to-return survey prior to fall semester 
• Include questions related to different dimensions of wellness  
• Include questions related to COVID-19 screening
• Expand virtual/online services to reduce isolation and address physical, financial and mental 

health, including broad access to counseling  
• Recognize that undergraduate students, graduate students and professional students have distinct 

experiences and needs 

Supply/Storage
• Coordinate the procurement of equipment and supplies for workstream needs

UK HealthCare and START Workgroup
• Make viral and antibody testing available for all employees and students  

• Prior to or as close to the individual’s return to campus, and repeat at intervals
• Communicate the use of screening app to facilitate early detection  
• Develop and implement contact tracing plan  
• Encourage use of face coverings in alignment with state/CDC health and safety guidelines 
• Create suite of measures to inform community about policies on hygiene and social distancing  
• Make PPE available for all with guidelines and policies for distribution  

UK International Center
• Develop plans to support international students and their distinct needs for summer and fall terms
• Communicate with faculty abroad

Delayed Start Concept Plan  

690 individuals provided feedback to this scenario (answered at least one question). 

*All questions were optional and could be left blank; percentages below are based on response 
rates to individual questions. Numbers have been rounded to the nearest percent. 

Top three strengths (469 responses): 

1. A delayed start would mean more time for the institution to plan, monitor and acquire 
personal protective equipment. (41%) 

2. A delayed semester would provide students with a better academic experience than the 
other scenarios. (15%) 

3. A delayed start is a safer option than the “normal” semester plan. (12%) 

Top three things to consider (318 responses): 

1. A delayed semester would allow for a stronger academic experience. (34%) 
2. The university should consider a plan to manage crowds and class size with a blue/white 

staggered scheduling system. (19%) 
3. The calendar, specifically Thanksgiving and fall break, should be reconsidered. (15%)

Top three challenges (541 responses): 

1. This scenario may provide a sub-par academic experience. (26%) 
2. In-person courses present challenges related to health and safety. (22%) 
3. A compressed, delayed semester would cause significant burnout. (17%) 

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
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SCENARIO 3:
HYBRID SEMESTER

Academic Course Delivery
• Colleges/departments create detailed plans for implementing transition to online course delivery in 

the event of COVID-19 resurgence affecting campus operations
• Develop a process that would allow faculty the option to convert courses to online  
• Develop infrastructure/training to video-record all in-person class meetings so students may choose to 

attend remotely   
• Offer large in-person classes (number to be based on CDC guidelines) online, in multiple smaller 

sections or in hybrid format  
• Implement alternating in-person attendance policy into Blue and White teams (Blue=in-person week/

day 1, White=remote week/day 1 and alternate week/day) when social distancing guidelines can’t be 
achieved

• Limit the number of students in a lab to meet health and safety guidelines
• Colleges/departments create in-person lab/experiential/studio/performance course plans that meet 

health and safety requirements 
• Include health and safety information in course syllabi 
• Encourage outdoor class instruction when possible (instructors should make plans for recording/

remote students before taking classes outside)
• Stagger and extend transition time between classes throughout the day to ease class-change 

congestion
• If necessary, potentially extend instruction week to include evenings and Saturday 
• Develop plan for common hour exams 
• Administer final examinations online
• This scenario provides possibility for extended online winter intercession course offerings
• Identify and assess underutilized space on campus that can be used for instruction
• Provide additional support for teaching assistants, research assistants and graduate students across the 

board 

Business Processes
• Coordinate with the various workstreams to identify financial implications
• Assist in implementation of best business practices across workstreams
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility

Communication
• Develop marketing and communications plans to ensure institution’s audiences are aware of all aspects 

of this opening scenario
• Ensure students are fully informed of contingency plans for their continued learning in each course if a 

switch to fully online is necessary 
• Communicate clear expectations of reinvented normal prior to the fall and frequently reinforced (e.g., 

physical distancing, masks) 
• Communicate the university’s plan, emphasize safety and high-quality instruction 
• Emphasize values of transparency, health, safety, guiding principles
• Provide ongoing communication on UK’s public health measures 
• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for first-year students 

• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 
advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 

• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for sophomores
• Consider: focus on development of rising sophomores who lost crucial spring semester of first 

year, concierge support and service package similar to first-year services 
• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for juniors and graduating students

• Consider: concierge support and service package for juniors and graduating seniors with 
elements from other initiatives, but with emphasis on post-graduation success, such as 
internships, career readiness programs, networking events, check-ins with career advisors

• Create special, branded experiences for graduate and professional students
• Communicate to faculty, students and staff about cleaning workspaces before/after use (desks, 
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computers, etc.)
• Consider using the CDC flowchart process for communication strategy

Community Partners
• Align with city and state partners, as well as K-12 school districts, regarding childcare scheduled 

operations
• Consider providing healthy living starter kit – hand sanitizer, wipes, masks – to students in off-campus 

housing (potentially through community partnerships)
• Ensure transportation partnerships align with state/CDC guidelines
• Buses, Cars, Zipcars, WildCarts  

• Limit number of riders 
• Incorporate downtime for cleaning into daily schedule

• Bikes and Scooters
• Communicate best practices for cleaning and safety 

• Wild Cab  
• Adhere to health and safety guidelines recommended by the CDC (similar to Uber, Lyft, etc.)

Dining
• Facilitate social distancing in dining services  

• No self-service buffets 
• Prepackaged food 
• Pre-orders for pickup or campus delivery made available through an app 

• Facilitate social distancing in dining spaces 
• Plastic barriers at check-out 
• Reduced seating 
• Protocols for line queuing 
• Incorporate periods for deep cleaning in daily schedule
• Explore options for food delivery services and other basic necessities

Emergency Operations Center
• Support workstreams in coordination of information, implementation of operational plans and 

acquiring resources to support university operations 

Events
• Develop plan to mitigate risks and follow CDC health and safety guidelines with respect to large group 

gatherings of student organizations
• Develop screening procedures 
• Develop plan for use of facilities for indoor events

Facilities
• Facilities Management to develop deep cleaning plan
• Reconfigure classrooms, study spaces and computer labs to accommodate state/CDC health and 

safety guidelines  
• Seating capacity: remove/cover seats to allow for physical distancing 
• Signage noting seating capacity and importance of social distancing
• Evaluate the use of plastic barriers in facilities
• Create pedestrian flow patterns in buildings to reduce exposure

• Hallways, stairwells, elevators, bathrooms, etc.  
• Designate specific entry and exit points to buildings
• Install hands-free door openers where possible 
• Make cleaning supplies available in classrooms and throughout facilities  
• Communicate to faculty, students and staff about cleaning workspaces before/after use (desks, 

computers, etc.) 
• Redesign pedestrian flows in outdoor spaces

• Create spaces to enhance outdoor instruction where possible  

Faculty Affairs
• Communicate expanded technology support for faculty

Housing
• Move-in: Extend move-in days to meet social distancing guidelines
• Minimize gatherings and promote clean environment. Align housing assignments with health and 

safety protocols 
• Transition Active Learning Spaces into living spaces  
• Implement visitor restriction policies  
• Educate residence hall staff on state/CDC guidelines  
• Create signage communicating health and safety protocols 
• Provide healthy living starter kit – hand sanitizer, wipes, masks – in residence halls 
• Review options for providing healthy living starter kit – hand sanitizer, wipes, masks – to students in off-

campus housing (potentially through community partnerships)
• Identify residence hall for quarantine

Human Resources
• Encourage remote work when possible 
• Utilize Zoom and Microsoft Teams as options for in-person meetings and collaboration  
• Provide ongoing training on UK’s public health measures
• Ensure all community members can access mental health and physical well-being services  
• Continue collaborative relationships with community partners regarding childcare concerns for 

employees 
• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Work to address health disparities among historically marginalized populations

Information Technology Services
• Develop infrastructure/training to video-record all in-person class meetings so students may choose to 

attend remotely   
• Develop expanded technology support for students
• Develop expanded technology support for faculty 
• Develop expanded technology support for staff
• Develop plan for assessing technology needs across the campus 
• Reconfigure computer labs to accommodate state/CDC health and safety guidelines  

Legal
• Provide legal support across workstreams
• Develop measures to ensure no one experiences discrimination or violation of privacy rights
• Ensure appropriate accommodations across modes of instruction

Research
• Research enterprise is developing a restart plan.

Prospective Students
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility
• K Week: Meet social distancing guidelines as defined by state/CDC health and safety guidelines. 

Consider virtual options
• Offer online student support services (leverage esports partnership)
• Provide virtual/remote advising and other student services 
• Provide co-curricular programming to build resilience and reduce isolation 
• Build out communication plan and infrastructure for reaching prospective students and parents earlier 
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and more often
• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Develop plan for Greek organizations to follow state/CDC guidelines 

• Recruitment 
• Meetings
• Campus events 

• Develop plan to mitigate risks and follow CDC health and safety guidelines with respect to large group 
gatherings of student organizations

• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for first-year students 
• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 

advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 
• Develop plan for campus recreation that aligns with state/CDC health and safety guidelines  

• Restrict inside sports  
• Stagger times for gym/equipment use  
• Create cleaning plan for equipment and facilities  
• Communicate social distancing protocols in facilities   
• Develop practical, healthy plan for club sports (inbound, outbound travel, etc.)  

• Develop plan to support student health and wellness against the backdrop of an evolving public 
health crisis 

• Administer readiness-to-return survey prior to fall semester 
• Include questions related to different dimensions of wellness  
• Include questions related to COVID-19 screening
• Expand virtual/online services to reduce isolation and address physical, financial and mental 

health, including broad access to counseling  
• Recognize that undergraduate students, graduate students and professional students have distinct 

experiences and needs 

Student Success
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility
• K Week: Meet social distancing guidelines as defined by state/CDC health and safety guidelines. 

Consider virtual options
• Offer online student support services (leverage esports partnership)
• Provide virtual/remote advising and other student services 
• Provide co-curricular programming to build resilience and reduce isolation 
• Provide ongoing training on UK’s public health measures 
• Work to address health disparities among historically marginalized populations
• Build out communication plan and infrastructure for reaching prospective students and parents earlier 

and more often
• Develop retention plan responsive to the current circumstances
• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Provide additional support for teaching assistants, research assistants and graduate students across the 

board
• Develop plan for Greek organizations to follow state/CDC guidelines 

• Recruitment 
• Meetings
• Campus events 

• Develop plan to mitigate risks and follow CDC health and safety guidelines with respect to large group 
gatherings of student organizations

• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for first-year students 
• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 

advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 
• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for sophomores

• Consider: focus on development of rising sophomores who lost crucial spring semester of first 
year, concierge support and service package similar to first-year services 

• Create special, branded on-campus experiences for juniors and graduating students
• Consider: concierge support and service package for juniors and graduating seniors with 

elements from other initiatives, but with emphasis on post-graduation success, such as 
internships, career readiness programs, networking events, check-ins with career advisors

• Work with Graduate School to create special, branded on-campus experiences for graduate and 
professional students

• Develop plan for campus recreation that aligns with state/CDC health and safety guidelines  
• Restrict inside sports  
• Stagger times for gym/equipment use  
• Create cleaning plan for equipment and facilities  
• Communicate social distancing protocols in facilities   
• Develop practical, healthy plan for club sports (inbound, outbound travel, etc.)  

• Develop plan to support student health and wellness against the backdrop of an evolving public 
health crisis 

• Administer readiness-to-return survey prior to fall semester 
• Include questions related to different dimensions of wellness  
• Include questions related to COVID-19 screening
• Expand virtual/online services to reduce isolation and address physical, financial and mental 

health, including broad access to counseling  
• Recognize that undergraduate students, graduate students and professional students have distinct 

experiences and needs 

Supply/Storage
• Coordinate the procurement of equipment and supplies for workstream needs

UK HealthCare and START Workgroup
• Make viral and antibody testing available for all employees and students  

• Prior to or as close to the individual’s return to campus, and repeat at intervals
• Communicate the use of screening app to facilitate early detection  
• Develop and implement contact tracing plan  
• Encourage use of face coverings in alignment with state/CDC health and safety guidelines 
• Create suite of measures to inform community about policies on hygiene and social distancing  
• Make PPE available for all with guidelines and policies for distribution  

UK International Center
• Develop plans to support international students and their distinct needs for summer and fall terms
• Communicate with faculty abroad
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Hybrid Semester Concept Plan  

656 individuals provided feedback to this scenario (answered at least one question). 

*All questions were optional and could be left blank; percentages below are based on response 
rates to individual questions. Numbers have been rounded to the nearest percent. 

Top three strengths (453 responses): 

1. There is a sense of normalcy and balance in the hybrid semester concept plan. (36%) 
2. A hybrid semester would allow for more flexibility. (27%) 
3. A hybrid semester is a healthier, safer option. (20%) 

Top three things to consider (445 responses): 

1. Ideas and concepts related to the calendar and academic scheduling. (32%) 
2. How a hybrid semester would build a better overall academic experience with flexibility. 

(25%) 
3. How the university would incorporate health and safety measures in the hybrid plan. (12%)

Top three challenges (420 responses): 

1. This plan has the potential to diminish the academic experience and provide less value to 
students. (34%) 

2. This could mean a more disruptive/stressful semester for students and faculty. (30%) 
3. It will be difficult to keep the campus safe and healthy under this plan. (16%)

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK

SCENARIO 4:
FULLY ONLINE SEMESTER
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Academic Course Delivery
• Colleges/departments create in-person lab/experiential/studio/performance course plans that meet 

health and safety requirements 
• Include health and safety information in course syllabi 
• Develop plan for common hour exams 
• Administer final examinations online
• Provide additional support for teaching assistants, research assistants and graduate students across the 

board 

Business Processes
• Coordinate with the various workstreams to identify financial implications
• Assist in implementation of best business practices across workstreams
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility

Communication
• Develop marketing and communications plans to ensure institution’s audiences are aware of all aspects 

of this opening scenario
• Communicate the university’s plan, emphasize safety and high-quality instruction 
• Emphasize values of transparency, health, safety, guiding principles
• Provide ongoing communication on UK’s public health measures 
• Create special, branded experiences for first-year students 

• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 
advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 

• Create special, branded experiences for sophomores
• Consider: focus on development of rising sophomores who lost crucial spring semester of first 

year, concierge support and service package similar to first-year services 
• Create special, branded experiences for juniors and graduating students

• Consider: concierge support and service package for juniors and graduating seniors with 
elements from other initiatives, but with emphasis on post-graduation success, such as 
internships, career readiness programs, networking events, check-ins with career advisors

• Create special, branded experiences for graduate and professional students
• Communicate to employees about cleaning workspaces before/after use (desks, computers, etc.)
• Consider using the CDC flowchart process for communication strategy

Community Partners
• Align with city and state partners, as well as K-12 school districts, regarding childcare scheduled 

operations

Emergency Operations Center
• Support workstreams in coordination of information, implementation of operational plans and 

acquiring resources to support university operations 

Events

Facilities

Faculty Affairs
• Communicate expanded technology support for faculty

Housing (for vulnerable students)
• Provide healthy living starter kit – hand sanitizer, wipes, masks – in residence halls 

Human Resources
• Encourage remote work when possible 

• Utilize Zoom and Microsoft Teams as options for in-person meetings and collaboration  
• Provide ongoing training on UK’s public health measures
• Ensure all community members can access mental health and physical well-being services  
• Continue collaborative relationships with community partners regarding childcare concerns for 

employees 
• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Work to address health disparities among historically marginalized populations

Information Technology Services
• Develop infrastructure/training to video-record all in-person class meetings so students may choose to 

attend remotely   
• Develop expanded technology support for students
• Develop expanded technology support for faculty 
• Develop expanded technology support for staff
• Develop plan for assessing technology needs across the campus 

Legal
• Provide legal support across workstreams
• Develop measures to ensure no one experiences discrimination or violation of privacy rights
• Ensure appropriate accommodations across modes of instruction

Research
• Research enterprise is developing a restart plan.

Prospective Students
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility
• Hold K Week virtually
• Offer online student support services (leverage esports partnership)
• Provide virtual/remote advising and other student services 
• Provide co-curricular programming to build resilience and reduce isolation 
• Build out communication plan and infrastructure for reaching prospective students and parents earlier 

and more often
• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Develop plan for Greek organizations to follow state/CDC guidelines 

• Recruitment 
• Meetings
• Campus events 

• Develop plan to mitigate risks and follow CDC health and safety guidelines with respect to large group 
gatherings of student organizations

• Create special, branded experiences for first-year students 
• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 

advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 
• Develop plan for campus recreation to offer virtual services
• Develop plan to support student health and wellness against the backdrop of an evolving public 

health crisis 
• Expand virtual/online services to reduce isolation and address physical, financial and mental 

health, including broad access to counseling  
• Recognize that undergraduate students, graduate students and professional students have distinct 

experiences and needs 

Student Success
• Review the academic calendar length and identify the impacts on Title IV financial aid eligibility
• Hold K Week virtually
• Offer online student support services (leverage esports partnership)
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• Provide virtual/remote advising and other student services 
• Provide co-curricular programming to build resilience and reduce isolation 
• Provide ongoing training on UK’s public health measures 
• Work to address health disparities among historically marginalized populations
• Build out communication plan and infrastructure for reaching prospective students and parents earlier 

and more often
• Develop retention plan responsive to the current circumstances
• Develop plan and support for work-study students and other student employees
• Provide additional support for teaching assistants, research assistants and graduate students across 

the board
• Develop plan for Greek organizations to follow state/CDC guidelines 

• Recruitment 
• Meetings
• Campus events 

• Develop plan to mitigate risks and follow CDC health and safety guidelines with respect to large group 
gatherings of student organizations

• Create special, branded experiences for first-year students 
• Consider: special courses, UK Core courses only for first-year students, special check-ins with 

advisors, check-ins with wellness coaches, tailored co-curricular planning for cohorts 
• Create special, branded experiences for sophomores

• Consider: focus on development of rising sophomores who lost crucial spring semester of first 
year, concierge support and service package similar to first-year services 

• Create special, branded experiences for juniors and graduating students
• Consider: concierge support and service package for juniors and graduating seniors with 

elements from other initiatives, but with emphasis on post-graduation success, such as 
internships, career readiness programs, networking events, check-ins with career advisors

• Work with Graduate School to create special, branded experiences for graduate and professional 
students

• Develop plan for campus recreation to offer virtual services
• Develop plan to support student health and wellness against the backdrop of an evolving public 

health crisis 
• Expand virtual/online services to reduce isolation and address physical, financial and mental 

health, including broad access to counseling  
• Recognize that undergraduate students, graduate students and professional students have distinct 

experiences and needs

Supply/Storage
• Coordinate the procurement of equipment and supplies for workstream needs

UK HealthCare and START Workgroup
• Make viral and antibody testing available for all employees and students  

• Prior to or as close to the individual’s return to campus, and repeat at intervals 
• Communicate the use of screening app to facilitate early detection  
• Develop and implement contact tracing plan  
• Encourage use of face coverings in alignment with state/CDC health and safety guidelines 
• Create suite of measures to inform community about policies on hygiene and social distancing  
• Make PPE available for all with guidelines and policies for distribution  

UK International Center
• Develop plans to support international students and their distinct needs for summer and fall terms
• Communicate with faculty abroad

Fully Online Semester Concept Plan  

1,432 individuals provided feedback to this scenario (answered at least one question). 

*All questions were optional and could be left blank; percentages below are based on response 
rates to individual questions. Numbers have been rounded to the nearest percent. 

Top three strengths (1,176 responses): 

1. This plan prioritizes the safety of the community in preventing the spread of COVID-19. 
(53%) 

2. There are no strengths to the plan. (33%) 
3. This plan allows for more flexibility for students. (6%)

Top three things to consider (703 responses):
1. The university should not consider this plan. (36%) 
2. The university should consider the quality of course delivery and available options (such as 

pass/fail). (25%) 
3. The university should consider a reduction in tuition and fees for the fall semester. (13%)

Top three challenges (1,094 responses): 
1. A fully online semester would mean poor academic experiences, a potential lack in quality of 

education, as well as more difficulties for those who do not learn well in online formats. (37%)
2. Being fully online is not conducive to a “normal” college experience. (25%)
3. Specific majors, programs and experiential learning opportunities are not conducive to an 

online learning format. (9%)

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
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NEXT STEPS

In a message to the campus on May 1, we made our ambitions clear:  

We plan to open in August for the fall semester with a safe and healthy residential experience 
for our students, while protecting our faculty and staff.   

To make our intentions reality, we must be prepared to quickly adapt to a dynamic environment and 
place the health, safety and well-being of our campus community at the forefront of our work.

We remain steadfast to our guiding principles and plan to emerge from the COVID-19 pandemic 
stronger as an institution.

The next step in UK’s restart process is to build out specific, detailed plans for operational execution. 
Based on the work completed by the scenario planning teams and the feedback we received from 
the campus community, we will focus on two scenarios—(1) the return to a reinvented normal and (2) 
the fully online semester.  

These are two discrete ends of a planning continuum. By building out operational plans for 
both ends, we will, in essence, prepare our campus to operate at either end as well as along the 
continuum of these two scenarios.  

At the same time, we acknowledge that the unknowns remain greater than the knowns in the midst 
of a still fluid and uncertain environment created by this global pandemic. Against that backdrop, 
we must remain vigilant in recognizing any changes that might require us to operate more within the 
continuum rather than on the discrete ends of it.  

As a result, we have asked our EOC workstreams to build operational plans for both.   

Based on placing everyone’s health as our first priority, and irrespective of the normal academic 
calendar, the EOC workstreams will focus on how we will operate a residential academic experience 
during COVID19 and create a distinctive UK collegiate experience, even if fully online.  

In parallel with the EOC planning process, the University Senate will be consulted on issues of 
academic policy, including on required changes in the academic calendar.
 
As the planning of the EOC work streams progresses, we will deliberately engage with the 
university leadership bodies—the University Senate, Staff Senate and the Student Government 
Association. Additional representatives from these elected groups have already been added to the 
EOC workstreams. As mentioned above, we plan to engage the University Senate across a host 
of academic issues, but squarely on any proposed changes to the academic calendar. We also will 
engage the university leadership bodies and the academic deans in focused conversations around 
the return to work of employees as well as the student experience—across the planning continuum.  
These conversations will begin in earnest and run parallel to the operational planning by the 
workstreams. 

APPENDIX
The following section features anonymous feedback taken directly from the 
concept plan surveys that were available to the public until 5 p.m. on May 15. 

These responses include specific recommendations relevant to the operational 
plans of the 19 workstreams. 

View all of the responses to the original concept plans here.

https://www.uky.edu/coronavirus/sites/default/files/2020-05/TOTAL_FEEDBACK_V1.xlsx
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“NORMAL” START CONCEPT PLAN
Total Number of Responses: 1,863 

RECURRING THEMES CODEBOOK:

What are the strengths of the “Normal” Start Concept Plan?

1. This plan is responsive to the desire to get back to a normal, routine college experience that meets 
expectations and is “fair” based on tuition.

2. A “normal” start would include in-person academic/student support with wraparound services.
3. This plan provides the best option for first-year students and graduated high school seniors.
4. A “normal” start incorporates plans for housing and leases.
5. Eliminating fall break and ending the semester early is safer for the community.
6. This plan is better for the overall health of the institution and its finances.
7. This plan would allow for fall sports to continue as planned.
8. Testing availability and overall health concerns are met in this scenario. 
9. Faculty would have the option and flexibility to move online in this scenario.  

What ideas from the “Normal” Start Concept Plan do you think merit further consideration from the 
university?

1. Flexibility of classes to support in-person and online learning formats.
2. Controlling and monitoring crowd sizes of classes or events.
3. Blue vs. white class staggering to ease crowd congestion.
4. Rethinking necessary academic support services for student success in this climate.
5. Amending the academic calendar with respect to fall break and Thanksgiving.
6. Providing testing, tracing and personal protective equipment.
7. Safety and precautions within housing and dining facilities.
8. How to hold K-Week.
9. How to administer finals and common-hour exams. 

What ideas from the “Normal” Start Concept Plan raise concerns or present challenges?

1. Enforcing CDC health and safety guidelines in classroom and crowded settings.
2. Difficulty transitioning to adjusted campus life, including logistical matters such as smaller classes 

sizes, staggered scheduling, Saturday classes, etc.
3. Concerns for mental health, anxiety and social isolation.
4. The adjusted academic calendar and its impact on workload for both students and faculty.
5. The availability of PPE to meet CDC health and safety guidelines.
6. The possibility of a resurgence in COVID-19.
7. Following CDC health and safety guidelines as it relates to housing, dining and transportation.
8. Administering finals, common-hour exams and holding fall 2020 commencement.
9. Concerns with employee well-being.

RESULTS

STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS

Code Number of 
Responses

1 864

2 470

3 82

4 4

5 125

6 51

7 3

8 21

9 23

Code Number of 
Responses

1 106

2 114

3 6

4 78

5 118

6 12

7 90

8 9

9 22

Code Number of 
Responses

1 276

2 345

3 31

4 167

5 121

6 78

7 121

8 19

9 30

Top three strengths:
1. This plan is responsive to the desire to get back to 

a normal, routine college experience that meets 
expectations and is “fair” based on tuition.

2. A “normal” start would include in-person 
academic/student support with wraparound 
services.

3. Eliminating fall break and ending the semester 
early is safer for the community.

Top three things to consider:
1. Amending the academic calendar with 

respect to fall break and Thanksgiving.
2. Controlling and monitoring crowd sizes of 

classes or events.
3. Flexibility of classes to support in-person 

and online learning formats.

Top three challenges:
1. Difficulty transitioning to adjusted campus life, 

including logistical matters such as smaller classes 
sizes, staggered scheduling, Saturday classes, etc.

2. Enforcing CDC health and safety guidelines in 
classroom and crowded settings.

3. The adjusted academic calendar and its impact on 
workload for both students and faculty.
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OPEN-ENDED COMMUNITY FEEDBACK FOR “NORMAL” START

The “Normal” start will allow students the most comprehensive campus experience. By starting in 
August and ending at Thanksgiving, the possibility of a second wave from students traveling home 
is significantly reduced while allow for a full in-person semester. This scenario should provide the 
greatest level of student retention. I like the Blue Team’s suggestion of large (>75 students) courses 
be taught in hybrid - online lecture and small in person discussion/lab classes. 

I believe normal semesters are 16 weeks so I’m definitely concerned about fitting difficult courses 
such as biochem into 13 weeks. I don’t think many students would be willing to attend class on 
Saturdays (evenings are fine though). Staggering class time transitions—this could present new 
challenges to students who live off campus or are taking multiple required classes that currently only 
have one offering. 

We are really going to have to beef up the mental health services on campus for EVERYONE. I 
would love to see it expanded to such an extent that all students are assigned a mental health 
counselor, just as they are an academic advisor and financial counselor. They would be required to 
check-in with their counselor at least once a semester, for example, but more if they choose. I’d love 
to see the same level of availability of services extended to faculty and staff as well. Maybe have a 
small group of counselors assigned to certain colleges to be available to those faculty & staff. 

WildCab drivers can do a lot more than drive students around to and from parties. WildCab could 
also be used to help distribute resources directly to students and protect student’s health. So 
Wildcab could for example deliver food or other necessities from the food pantry or from dining 
halls. Since parties are not encouraged right now anyway, extending what Wildcab does could 
significantly help students and also keep students employed. 

More thought needs to be given to the people on whose shoulders these cleaning and service 
burdens will be placed. Food service, transportation, and sanitation workers’ needs and concerns 
should be taken into consideration. Additionally, all workers who will be placed in contact with 
others on a regular basis need to be guaranteed personal protective equipment, hazard pay, and 
full health coverage, regardless of part-time, temporary, or student status. It’s important to keep in 
mind that social distancing guidelines regarding remaining six feet apart are not sufficient to stop 
the spread of the virus in enclosed spaces like classrooms or labs for long periods of time. 

I manage the UKIT computer labs and there is a great need to make those computers and software 
available to students. I want to make sure that I am providing a safe service for the students and 
have some ideas. We may need to remove computers to encourage students to space out in a 
classroom and the open labs, but the classrooms will depend on class size. Also, I suggest removing 
all of the keyboards and mice and recommending that students bring their own USB keyboards and 
mice to class. 

All of these plans are going to put funded graduate students in dangerous positions. I predict 
graduate students WILL be overworked in their TA and RA positions. We have little power to push 
back on overwork in fear of retaliation from our departments (even if you create policies against it). 
I know I worked far more than my maximum hours per week because I was teaching in spring 2020. 
Look into departments that rely heavily on TAs to teach courses as instructors off record. 

DELAYED START CONCEPT PLAN
Total Number of Responses: 690 

RECURRING THEMES CODEBOOK:

What are the strengths of the Delayed Semester Concept Plan?
1. Having a delayed semester will provide some normalcy, routine and relationship-building to our com-

munity members.
2. A delayed start would mean more time for the institution to plan, monitor the impact of the virus and 

acquire personal protective equipment.
3. A delayed start would give faculty members and instructors more time to plan their courses.
4. A delayed semester would provide students with a better academic experience than the other 

scenarios.
5. A delayed semester would eliminate fall break and allow students to return home following 

Thanksgiving break.
6. A delayed start is a safer option than the “normal” semester plan.
7. A delayed start would give students more time to plan.
8. This scenario allows final course examinations to be delivered online.

What ideas from the Delayed Semester Concept Plan do you think merit further consideration from the 
university?

1. A delayed semester would allow for a stronger academic experience.
2. The university should consider a plan to manage crowds and class size with a blue/white staggered 

scheduling system.
3. The university should provide adequate technology support for online course delivery following 

Thanksgiving.
4. The calendar, specifically Thanksgiving and fall break, should be reconsidered.
5. The university should consider administering final examinations online.
6. The university should consider how a delayed semester would affect students’ dining and housing 

needs.
7. The university will need to acquire PPE and cleaning supplies.
8. Extensive mental health support will need to be provided to the UK community under this plan.
9. The university should further develop plans to support at-risk populations. 

What ideas from the Delayed Semester Concept Plan raise concerns or present challenges?

1. A compressed, delayed semester would cause significant burnout.
2. Housing and dining would represent challenges under this model.  
3. Students may expect to pay less in tuition and fees with a shorter semester. 
4. In-person courses present challenges related to health and safety.
5. Students may have issues with both mental and social health.
6. This scenario may provide a sub-par academic experience.
7. This is disruptive to students, faculty and staff.
8. The changes to the academic calendar will require adjustments across the campus.
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STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

Code Number of 
Responses

1 49

2 191

3 47

4 71

5 24

6 54

7 23

8 10

Code Number of 
Responses

1 108

2 61

3 6

4 48

5 7

6 32

7 37

8 11

9 8

Code Number of 
Responses

1 94

2 25

3 30

4 118

5 33

6 138

7 62

8 41

Top three strengths:
1. A delayed start would mean more time for the 

institution to plan, monitor and acquire personal 
protective equipment.

2. A delayed semester would provide students with 
a better academic experience than the other 
scenarios.

3. A delayed start is a safer option than the “normal” 
semester plan.

Top three things to consider:
1. A delayed semester would allow for a 

stronger academic experience.
2. The university should consider a plan to 

manage crowds and class size with a blue/
white staggered scheduling system.

3. The calendar, specifically Thanksgiving and 
fall break, should be reconsidered.

Top three challenges:
1. This scenario may provide a sub-par academic 

experience. 
2. In-person courses present challenges related to 

health and safety.
3. A compressed, delayed semester would cause 

significant burnout.

RESULTS

FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS

OPEN-ENDED COMMUNITY FEEDBACK FOR DELAYED START

We need contact tracing, testing, and PPE in place before any kind of return to campus can be 
considered. Without those things, our 18 to 22 year old undergraduates may be mostly fine, but we 
will be a tremendous risk to our community (faculty, staff, and Lexington). 

Sports, greek life’s recruitment all need to be considered. These things can’t just stop. It’ll ruin 
experiences for new freshmen and the returning students. 

More thought needs to be given to the people on whose shoulders these cleaning and service 
burdens will be placed. Food service, transportation, and sanitation workers’ needs and concerns 
should be taken into consideration. Additionally, all workers who will be placed in contact with 
others on a regular basis need to be guaranteed personal protective equipment, hazard pay, and 
full health coverage, regardless of part-time, temporary, or student status. It’s important to keep in 
mind that social distancing guidelines regarding remaining six feet apart are not sufficient to stop 
the spread of the virus in enclosed spaces like classrooms or labs for long periods of time. 

I am grateful for the emphasis on timing of school and daycare reopenings in 2 presentations (White 
and Wildcat teams). This is a huge concern, but it unfortunately did not show up as a consideration 
in the final scenarios. How can faculty and staff return to work and devote the time, energy, 
imagination, and focus that this “reinvented normal” (whatever scenario is chosen) will require if we 
are trying to care for children, elders, sick family members at home? 

Healthy living starter kits should also be available to off campus students. 

A few ideas to consider: -For at risk faculty, consider reassigning first year TAs as proxies for face-to-
face sessions. This would be an apprenticeship/mentorship opportunity for the faculty and graduate 
student while providing a live experience for students -Consider the Wildcat Team approach of 
broadly applying the LLP model. This could be an opportunity for UK to offer smaller seminar style 
courses while mitigating exposure. A combination of a “safer at home” approach while returning to 
face-to-face delivery. 

Across the plans, there is virtually no mention or acknowledgment of our graduate and doctoral 
students. Thought must be given as to how delayed starts will influence their research and 
professional training. 

Would the university’s student services consider setting up employment resources for those that 
want to stay in town but financially would have trouble doing so if school was delayed? Ultimately 
keeping these students close to campus would be beneficial to UK as well and allow those close by 
to more quickly transition back as classes resume. 

There are some academic units with existing robust distance learning programs (e.g. 
communications, nursing, arts administration), instructional designers, and the know-how to develop 
high-quality pedagogically sound online courses. I am wondering if there’s been any surveying to 
find out how many of the courses offered in the fall could reasonably commit to providing online 
instruction (as opposed to emergency remote instruction) and how activating those courses might 
help manage population density on campus. This strikes me as pertinent information for decision-
making regardless of which concept plan is implemented.
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HYBRID SEMESTER CONCEPT PLAN
Total Number of Responses: 656 

RECURRING THEMES CODEBOOK:

What are the strengths of the Hybrid Semester Concept Plan?

1. A hybrid semester would allow for more flexibility.
2. This concept plan would give the university more time to plan, monitor the impact of the virus and 

acquire necessary PPE. 
3. This concept plan would give faculty more time to plan their courses. 
4. This concept plan would give students more time to plan for classes, living situations, etc. 
5. There is a sense of normalcy and balance in the hybrid semester concept plan.
6. A hybrid semester has the potential to require fewer changes to the academic calendar.
7. This concept plan would allow for flexibility in administering final examinations.
8. A hybrid semester is a healthier, safer option.
9. A hybrid semester would still give freshman a college experience.

What ideas from the Hybrid Semester Concept Plan do you think merit further consideration from the 
university?

1. Ideas and concepts related to the calendar and academic scheduling.
2. How a hybrid semester would build a better overall academic experience with flexibility.
3. How a hybrid semester would disrupt the community.
4. How the university would incorporate health and safety measures in the hybrid plan.
5. How the university would alter housing, dining and facilities. 
6. How to best give the freshmen a “normal” college experience.
7. How the institution might reconsider tuition and fees.
8. How the institution would ensure access to technology resources.
9. How the university would build student activities and experiences.

What ideas from the Hybrid Semester Concept Plan raise concerns or present challenges?

1. This plan has the potential to diminish the academic experience and provide less value to students. 
2. This scenario does not give freshmen, especially, a true undergraduate experience.
3. This does not give faculty much time to plan.
4. This could mean a more disruptive/stressful semester for students and faculty. 
5. Altering the academic calendar is a challenge. 
6. This would require a change to the way we administer final examinations.
7. This presents challenges in providing housing and dining services.
8. It will be difficult to keep the campus safe and healthy under this plan. 
9. It will be difficult to ensure access to technology and support. 

RESULTS

STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

Code Number of 
Responses

1 124

2 29

3 8

4 6

5 163

6 24

7 3

8 92

9 4

Code Number of 
Responses

1 141

2 113

3 32

4 53

5 40

6 16

7 12

8 13

9 25

Code Number of 
Responses

1 141

2 21

3 16

4 124

5 18

6 10

7 15

8 66

9 9

Top three strengths:
1. There is a sense of normalcy and balance in the 

hybrid semester concept plan.
2. A hybrid semester would allow for more flexibility.
3. A hybrid semester is a healthier, safer option

Top three things to consider:
1. Ideas and concepts related to the calendar 

and academic scheduling.
2. How a hybrid semester would build a better 

overall academic experience with flexibility.
3. How the university would incorporate health 

and safety measures in the hybrid plan.

Top three challenges:
1. This plan has the potential to diminish the 

academic experience and provide less value to 
students. 

2. This could mean a more disruptive/stressful 
semester for students and faculty. 

3. It will be difficult to keep the campus safe and 
healthy under this plan.

FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS
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OPEN-ENDED COMMUNITY FEEDBACK FOR HYBRID SEMESTER

It engages students both remotely and in person. It provides for at least most of the semester in 
13 weeks, a calendar, by the way, that mirrors those of institutions ranked significantly higher than 
UK and that produce well-educated individuals. It also is a psychologically positive approach for 
students. My students suffered from the remote instruction--it was clear from their comments, 
tone, and appearance. I asked them daily how they were feeling and how things were going to 
ensure that I had a handle on both the efficacy of instruction and my students’ overall well-being. 
The hybrid plan affords the opportunity, especially for classes that need in-person instruction--labs, 
clinics, performance classes, and language classes--to meet in some regular way thereby providing a 
modicum of normalcy in a situation that is not. 

Housing dilemmas - especially students living off campus who will have to pay for many months of 
non-residency when they will be back at home doing online courses 

Please consider the individual needs of each College. For example, the College of Fine Arts teaches 
music, art, dance, and theatre. These classes are also performance/experience-based, just like 
medical school and education. Classes like orchestra, band, choir do not translate to online format 
well, so it would be nice to have these classes in person, following the CDC guidelines. Instructional 
classes, however, such as music theory or history, can successfully be taught online. I hope the 
College of Fine Arts will be consulted in how they will handle this plan. 

This plan is chaotic. There will be no stability for students or faculty, and providing video for remote 
learning if students choose is likely not feasible in many of our classrooms. I don’t know how our 
servers could possibly handle the load this would create. It also creates a tiered system wherein 
healthier, younger students and faculty get to experience in-person instruction at potential great 
risk to their health, while others with health concerns learn and teach remotely. Faculty will be 
pulled in too many directions trying to plan both in-person and online instruction, so the quality of 
both will suffer. 

My only other concern is regarding K Week. I honestly do believe that there won’t be any possible 
way to coordinate any K Week events, or orientation with recommendations of following CDC 
and state guidance. As vital as having these is for UK, I sincerely think there is no way for it to be 
possible if wanting to maintain student health is wanting to be the top priority. I would also want 
to raise the concern with move-in week as well. I feel that even if needed, with the wiping out of 
K Week, allowing for move-in days to be planned and coordinated for specific floors, to allow the 
best practices and social distancing measures. Of course, with the help of the housing staff and 
custodians, it can work if the right practices are taken into consideration. 

My feedback is based on the plans versus the questions. This feedback is based on Team Wildcat. 
1. Use University Health Services to advise and care for student mental and physical health. 2. 
Readiness survey for students- A MUST, Love this! 3. Offer ZOOM tutoring and study groups 4. 
Great idea to have faculty rotate not the students for certain programs where they are taking classes 
primarily in one building an example might be the law school 5. Make food options grab and go 
or let students pick what they want but behind a clear plastic barrier and put together by cafeteria 
staff and then handed to students in disposable containers...”a Subway sandwich model”. This way 
they do not feel limited and they get whatever they want on their plate. I would hate to buy an 
expensive meal plan and think my only option is to-go salad or sandwich. 

FULLY ONLINE SEMESTER CONCEPT PLAN
Total Number of Responses: 1,432 

RECURRING THEMES CODEBOOK:

What are the strengths of the Fully Online Concept Plan?

1. This plan prioritizes the safety of the community in preventing the spread of COVID-19.
2. There are no strengths to the plan.
3. This plan allows flexibility for faculty and staff.
4. This plan allows for more flexibility for students.
5. This plan has the fewest requirements for major operational changes.
6. This plan protects at-risk members of the community.
7. This plan allows for more flexibility with the academic calendar.
8. This plan eases fears and anxieties surrounding coming back to campus and potentially getting 

infected. 

What ideas from the Fully Online Concept Plan do you think merit further consideration from the 
university?

1. The university should consider a reduction in tuition and fees for the fall semester.
2. The university should provide housing and dining for vulnerable students.
3. The university should consider the quality of course delivery and available options (such as pass/fail).
4. The university should provide substantial academic and student support services.
5. The university should not consider this plan.
6. This plan would mean more mental health challenges and burnout among members of the 

community.
7. The university should provide adequate technology support for class instruction and learning.
8. This plan would not allow for co-curricular activities or social events.
9. The university would have to ensure virtual experiences are consistent among colleges, departments 

and units across campus.

What ideas from the Fully Online Concept Plan raise concerns or present challenges?

1. Being fully online is not conducive to a “normal” college experience.
2. A fully online semester would mean poor academic experiences, a potential lack in quality of 

education, as well as more difficulties for those who do not learn well in online formats.
3. Student support services such as advising would be more limited in an online format.
4. A fully online semester would cause more concerns in how to serve more vulnerable populations.
5. The university would need to increase access to technology support for an online learning format.
6. A fully online semester would eliminate a normal freshman experience.
7. Specific majors, programs and experiential learning opportunities are not conducive to an online 

learning format.
8. The university would need to expand access to mental health resources for those struggling with 

anxieties and social isolation.
9. Being fully online would strain the university’s financial health and well-being.
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RESULTS

STRENGTHS

CHALLENGES

Code Number of 
Responses

1 623

2 386

3 34

4 68

5 43

6 8

7 12

8 2

Code Number of 
Responses

1 88

2 26

3 174

4 47

5 256

6 32

7 44

8 18

9 18

Code Number of 
Responses

1 276

2 410

3 80

4 19

5 67

6 32

7 95

8 53

9 62

Top three strengths:
1. This plan prioritizes the safety of the community in 

preventing the spread of COVID-19.
2. There are no strengths to the plan.
3. This plan allows for more flexibility for students.

Top three things to consider:
1. The university should not consider this plan.
2. The university should consider the quality of 

course delivery and available options (such 
as pass/fail).

3. The university should consider a reduction 
in tuition and fees for the fall semester.

Top three challenges:
1. A fully online semester would mean poor 

academic experiences, a potential lack in quality 
of education, as well as more difficulties for those 
who do not learn well in online formats.

2. Being fully online is not conducive to a “normal” 
college experience.

3. Specific majors, programs and experiential 
learning opportunities are not conducive to an 
online learning format.

FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS

OPEN-ENDED COMMUNITY FEEDBACK FOR FULLY ONLINE SEMESTER

Although this may be “safest” in regards to COVID, this plan is not ideal for the mental well being 
of students and especially the incoming freshman. They have already lost the best experiences of 
being a senior in high school so it is not fair if they would also have to lose the beginning of their 
college experience 

I have undergraduate and graduate degrees from UK and now live and work in Lexington. I also 
worked at UK recently, for several years after graduating. As a member of the community, I think 
it is vital you plan for all online instruction. The pandemic is unresolved for the foreseeable future. 
You would be presenting additional risk to the Lexington community, and healthcare workers, by 
holding in-person classes. In addition, it would be unethical to require TAs, RAs, students, and 
professors to hold classes in-person while there is still risk. What if someone gets sick because they 
were required to attend in-person meetings, when the meeting could have been completed safely 
online? The University could be deemed at fault. Transitioning professors, students and university 
employees to telework and remote education will take time but is fully possible. I work in industry. 
Many workplaces have now transitioned to telework, and many will never transition back to the 
traditional full-time office setting, even after COVID. Telework, remote education, and even remote 
conferences are becoming the norm. It is cost saving for many industries. Students will need these 
skills for the workplace. A 100% remote semester will help students learn new and essential skills to 
be effective remote workers. 

I think that, during a time in which states, businesses, and other educational facilities are beginning 
to reopen, this plan is too conservative of an approach - especially when there are three other plans 
specifically drafted to make campus safe for reopening. With any of those 3 plans, the university 
could easily switch back to the online format if the situation changes and in-person meetings are 
deemed unsafe. Conversely, switching from fully online classes to in-person classes once things 
become safer will be much harder. For these reasons, I think the “Fully Online” plan is the least 
viable of the 4 options and falls short of the abilities of our capable university. 

It is very troubling that this proposal suggests selling faculty work to a corporation. That just seems 
disrespectful, given the heroic efforts faculty made for their students, their programs, and what they 
thought was their university. 

In summary, I would love to see a plan that utilizes the 16-week schedule of the fully-online plan 
while not giving up in-person classes entirely. I think this strikes the best balance of maintaining the 
quality and proper pace/workload of the classes as well as not entirely removing the student life 
aspect of college, which is almost just as important as academics! 

If the semester were to go Fully Online, a university-wide policy should be implemented that 
restricts synchronous classes to once or twice a week, with the majority of the course load done 
asynchronous and via recorded lectures. The lack of federal work study (and need for full/part-time 
jobs that are less accommodating) and competing access to family computers/bandwidth caused a 
lot of problems for my students this semester, and I worry that this would only be exasperated by 
during a full online semester. 

I believe in UK, and what UK has to offer to my daughter, however I would have a hard time paying 
for a higher tuition for an out of state school, if my daughter was taking class from her bedroom. I 
know this comes with its own financial impact to UK as well. 
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